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Abstract

Slug flow is one of the representative flow regimes of two-phase flow in micro tubes.

It is well known that the thin liquid film formed between the tube wall and the

vapor bubble plays an important role in micro tube heat transfer. In the present

study, experiments are carried out to clarify the effects of parameters that affect the

formation of the thin liquid film in micro tube two-phase flow. Laser focus displace-

ment meter is used to measure the thickness of the thin liquid film. Air, ethanol,

water and FC-40 are used as working fluids. Circular tubes with five different di-

ameters, D = 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 1.0 and 1.3 mm, are used. It is confirmed that the liquid

film thickness is determined only by capillary number and the effect of inertia force

is negligible at small capillary numbers. However, the effect of inertia force cannot

be neglected as capillary number increases. At relatively high capillary numbers,

liquid film thickness takes a minimum value against Reynolds number. The effects

of bubble length, liquid slug length and gravity on the liquid film thickness are also

investigated. Experimental correlation for the initial liquid film thickness based on

capillary number, Reynolds number and Weber number is proposed.
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Nomenclature

Bo Bond number, Bo = ρgD2/σ

Ca capillary number, Ca = µU/σ

D tube diameter, [m]

g acceleration of gravity, [m/s2]

L length, [m]

n refractive index

Re Reynolds number, Re = ρUD/µ

T temperature, [◦C]

U velocity, [m/s]

We Weber number, We = ρU2D/σ

ym distance of objective lens movement, [m]

Greek Symbols

α angle of the cover glass [radian]

Email addresses: ybhan@feslab.t.u-tokyo.ac.jp (Youngbae Han),

shika@feslab.t.u-tokyo.ac.jp (Naoki Shikazono).
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δ liquid film thickness, [m]

κ curvature of the bubble nose, [1/m]

λ length of the transition region, [m]

µ viscosity, [Pa·s]

ρ density, [kg/m3]

σ surface tension, [N/m]

θ angle of incidence or refraction, [radian]

Subscripts

0 initial

1 through Z axis in Fig. 5

2 through X axis in Fig. 5

actuator actuator

bottom tube bottom in horizontal flow direction

bubble bubble

f fluid

side tube side in horizontal flow direction

slug liquid slug
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w wall

1 Introduction

Micro scale heat transfer attracts large attention due to its many advantages,

e.g., high efficiency, miniaturization, etc. However, the characteristics of two-

phase flow in micro tubes are quite different from those in conventional tubes

and they are not fully understood. Flow regimes are also different in micro

tubes due to surface tension, and slug flow becomes one of the dominant flow

patterns. It is known that the thin liquid film formed between the tube wall

and the vapor bubble plays an important role in micro tube heat transfer. It

is reported that the liquid film thickness is one of the important parameters

for the prediction of flow boiling heat transfer in micro tubes (Thome et al.,

2004; Kenning et al., 2006).

Many researches on the liquid film thickness in slug flow have been conducted

both experimentally and theoretically. Taylor (1961) experimentally obtained

the mean liquid film thickness remaining on the wall by measuring the differ-

ence of the bubble velocity and the mean velocity. Highly viscous fluids, i.e.,

glycerine, syrup-water mixture and lubricating oil, were used and thus wide

capillary number range was covered. It is reported that the liquid film thick-

ness increases with capillary number and reaches a certain fraction of the tube

diameter. Bretherton (1961) suggested an analytical theory on the liquid film

thickness and axial pressure drop across the bubble with the lubrication equa-

tions. Assuming small capillary number, it is shown that the dimensionless

liquid film thickness can be scaled with Ca2/3.
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Moriyama et al. (1996) obtained the liquid film thickness formed by a va-

por bubble expansion in a narrow gap by measuring the temperature change

of the channel wall, which was initially superheated. In their experiment, it

was assumed that whole liquid film on the wall evaporates and the heat is

consumed by the evaporation of the liquid film. Their experimental data was

correlated in terms of capillary number and Bond number based on the in-

terface acceleration. Heil (2001) investigated the effect of inertial force on the

liquid film thickness numerically. It is shown that the liquid film thickness and

the pressure gradient are dependent on the Reynolds number.

Aussillous and Quere (2000) measured the liquid film thickness using fluids

with relatively low surface tension. It was found that the liquid film thickness

deviates from the Taylor’s data at relatively high capillary numbers. Visco-

inertia regime where the effect of inertial force on the liquid film thickness

becomes significant was demonstrated. Kreutzer et al. (2005) investigated the

liquid film thickness and the pressure drop in a micro tube both numerically

and experimentally. Predicted liquid film thickness showed almost the same

trend with that reported by Heil (2001).

Utaka et al. (2007) measured the liquid film thickness formed by a vapor

bubble in a narrow gap mini-channel with laser extinction method and inves-

tigated the heat transfer characteristics quantitatively. It is concluded that

the boiling phenomena are determined by two kinds of characteristic periods,

i.e., the micro-layer dominant and the liquid saturated periods.

Although many experiments have been carried out to measure the liquid film

thickness in micro tubes, quantitative data of local and instantaneous liquid

film thicknesses are still limited. To develop a precise heat transfer model in a
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micro tube, it is crucial to know the characteristics of the liquid film thickness.

In the present study, local and instantaneous liquid film thicknesses are mea-

sured directly with laser focus displacement meter. Series of experiments is

conducted to investigate the effects of capillary number and Reynolds number

on the formation of liquid film in micro tubes.

2 Experimental setup and procedure

2.1 Experimental setup

Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the experimental setup. Circular

Pyrex glass tubes with inner diameters of 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 1.0 and 1.3 mm were

used as test tubes. Tube diameter was measured with a microscope and the

averaged value of inlet and outlet inner diameters was used. Table 1 and Fig.

2 show the dimensions and the photograph of 0.487 mm inner diameter tube.

The differences of inlet and outlet inner diameters are less than 1% for all

tubes. One edge of Pyrex glass tube was connected to the syringe. Actuator

motor (EZHC6A-101, Oriental motor) was used to control the velocity of liq-

uid in the micro tube. The velocity range of the actuator motor is from 0 to

0.2 m/s. Syringes with several cross sectional areas were used to control the

liquid velocity in the test section. The range of liquid velocity in the present

experiment was varied from 0 to 7 m/s. The velocity of gas-liquid interface was

measured from the images captured by the high speed camera (Phantom 7.1).

Images were taken at several frame rates according to bubble velocity. For

the maximum bubble velocity, frame rate was 10000 frames per second with

a shutter time of 10 µs. Laser focus displacement meter (LT9010M, Keyence)
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was used to measure the liquid film thickness. Laser focus displacement meter

has been used by several researchers for the measurement of the liquid film

thickness (Takamasa and Kobayashi, 2000; Hazuku et al., 2005). It is reported

that the laser focus displacement meter can measure the liquid film thickness

very accurately within 1% error (Hazuku et al., 2005). Figure 3 shows the

principle of the laser focus displacement meter. The position of the target sur-

face can be determined by the displacement of objective lens moved by the

tuning fork. The intensity of the reflected light becomes highest in the light-

receiving element when the focus is obtained on the target surface. Objective

lens is vibrated continually in the range of ±0.3 mm. Liquid film thickness

is obtained from those values. The resolution for the present laser focus dis-

placement meter is 0.01 µm, the laser spot diameter is 2 µm and the response

time is 640 µs. Measured liquid film thickness is transformed to DC voltage

signal in the range of ±10 V. Output signal was sent to PC through GPIB

interface and recorded with LabVIEW.

2.2 Correction for wall curvature

As the laser beam passes through the tube wall, focus is scattered within a

certain range due to the difference of curvatures between axial and azimuthal

directions. Cover glass and glycerol were used to remove the curvature effect

caused by the outer wall as shown in Fig. 4. Refractive index of glycerol (n

= 1.47) is almost the same with that of the Pyrex glass (n = 1.474), thus

the refraction of laser between glycerol and Pyrex glass can be neglected.

Refractive indices of ethanol, water and FC-40 are 1.36, 1.33 and 1.29. It is

difficult to detect the interface between inner wall and liquid, because the
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difference of the refractive indices of the Pyrex glass and the liquid is small.

Therefore, the distance from the cover glass to the dry inner wall is initially

measured without flowing the liquid. Then, the thickness with liquid film is

measured. The liquid film thickness is calculated from the difference of these

two values.

The effect of inner wall curvature is corrected by the equation suggested by

Takamasa and Kobayashi (2000). Figure 5 shows the laser path and refraction

through the liquid film. Focus is scattered from δ1 to δ2 due to the difference

of wall curvatures in X and Z directions, respectively. Liquid film thickness is

considered to be the average of δ1 and δ2, because the intensity of reflection

may become highest at the center of δ1 and δ2. Liquid film thickness δ is

obtained as follows:

δ =
δ1 + δ2

2
. (1)

In Eq. (1), δ1 and δ2 are the liquid film thicknesses through Z and X axes,

respectively. Liquid film thickness δ1 through Z axis can be calculated from

Eqs. (2) and (3) as:

δ1 = ym·
tanθw

tanθf

, (2)

sinθw

sinθf

=
nf

nw

, (3)

where nf and nw are the refractive indices of the working fluid and the tube

wall, respectively. In Eq. (2), ym is the difference of the distance from the

cover glass to the dry inner wall and the thickness with liquid film. ym can be

obtained as the distance of objective lens movement from the recorded data

during the experiments. The angle of incidence θw is 10.07◦ in the present
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laser focus displacement meter. The angle of refraction θf is determined from

the Snellius’s law as Eq. (3). Liquid film thickness δ2 through X axis can be

calculated from Eq. (4) as:

δ2 = y0 +
x0

tan(θw − θ′
w + θ

′
f)

, (4)

where θ
′
w and θ

′
f are the angle of incidence and the angle of refraction in X

axis, and (x0, y0) is the intersection point between the laser and inner wall in

X axis. They are implicitly obtained from the following relations:

x0
2 + y0

2 = Dy0, (5)

y0 = ym − x0

tanθw

, (6)

x0 = (D/2)sin(θw − θ
′

w), (7)

sinθ
′
w

sinθ
′
f

=
nf

nw

. (8)

From Eqs. (4) to (8), δ2 is deduced as:

δ2 = ym +
1

2
Dsin(θw − θ

′

w)·
(

1

tan(θw − θ′
w + θ

′
f)
− 1

tanθw

)
. (9)

Finally, liquid film thickness δ can be obtained from Eqs. (2) and (9) as follows:

δ =
1

2
ym

(
tanθw

tanθf

+ 1

)

+
1

4
Dsin(θw − θ

′

w)·
(

1

tan(θw − θ′
w + θ

′
f)
− 1

tanθw

)
. (10)

The curvature effect on liquid film thickness is not so severe when the liq-

uid film is thin. The difference of δ1 and δ2 is less than 4% in the present

experiments.
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2.3 Measurement uncertainties

The experimental uncertainties are shown in Table 3. The bubble velocity is

obtained from the images captured by the high speed camera. The size of

total image is 512 × 64 pixels and the error for measuring the position of

bubble nose is less than ±2 pixels. Therefore, uncertainty of the bubble ve-

locity becomes about ±4 pixels / 256 pixels, i.e., ±1.56%. As for the liquid

film thickness, the effects of inner wall curvature, vibration of the micro tube,

deviation of measurement position from the tube center and the cover glass

angle are investigated. Estimated uncertainties are listed in Table 3. Due to

inner wall curvature, liquid film thickness is obtained as the average value

of δ1 and δ2 as shown in Eq. (1). Measurement uncertainty is obtained from

the difference of δ1 and δ2. Figures 6 (a) and (b) show the measured absolute

positions of the cover glass surface and the inner. Figure 6 (c) shows the rela-

tive distance from the cover glass surface to the inner wall, which can be also

measured directly by laser focus displacement meter. In Figs. 6 (a) and (b),

absolute positions of the cover glass and the inner wall vibrate in the range of

nearly ±10 µm. On the contrary, relative distance from the cover glass surface

to the inner wall is almost constant within ±0.5 µm. Thus, relative distance

from the cover glass to the inner wall can be measured with small variation

although their absolute positions vibrate in a large range. The deviation of

measuring position from the tube center affects the measurement of the liquid

film thickness. The liquid film thickness is measured thicker as the deviation

becomes larger. The deviation of measuring position is less than 3 µm. If the

angle of cover glass is not perpendicular to the center line of the laser beam,

refraction of laser beam in positive and negative axes becomes different as
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shown in Fig 7. Measurement uncertainties when the angle of cover glass is 1◦

are listed in Table 3.

2.4 Properties of working fluids

It is known that the liquid film thickness in micro tube is mainly determined

by the force balance between viscous and surface tension forces, i.e., capillary

number. However, it is reported that inertial force should be considered even

in micro tubes when Reynolds number becomes relatively large (Heil, 2001).

To clarify the effect of inertial force on the liquid film thickness, three working

fluids, water, ethanol and FC-40 were used. Gas is air and all experiments

were conducted under the condition of room temperature and 1 atm. Table

2 shows the properties of three liquids at 20◦C and 25◦C. Figure 8 shows

the Reynolds number against capillary number for the present experimental

condition. Viscosity and density of the liquid phase are used for Reynolds and

capillary numbers. Reynolds number of ethanol is about 6 times larger than

that of FC-40, and Reynolds number of water is about 6 times larger than

that of ethanol at the same capillary number. The effect of inertial force on

the liquid film thickness becomes strong in the case of water.

2.5 Experimental procedure

Figure 9 shows a typical liquid film thickness data for water in 1.3 mm inner

diameter tube. The liquid film thicknesses were measured from four different

directions as shown in Fig. 10. If the angle of interface becomes larger than

11◦, intensity of the reflected light becomes weak and the interface position
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cannot be detected. Therefore, it is impossible to measure the whole shape

of the bubble nose. In Fig. 9, liquid film thickness decreases initially and

then becomes nearly constant or changes gradually. Initial decreasing part is

the transition region between the bubble nose and the flat film region. The

liquid film thickness after the rapid decrease is defined as the initial liquid

film thickness δ0. Liquid film thickness at the tube top decreases linearly,

while the liquid film thickness increases linearly at the tube bottom. Thus,

the lineal change after the initial drop is attributed to the gravitational effect.

The liquid film flows down due to gravity after liquid film is formed on the tube

wall. On the other hand, liquid film thickness at the tube side in horizontal

flow direction and in vertical flow do not change and remain nearly constant.

Regardless of the measuring positions, initial liquid film thicknesses δ0 are

almost the same for this tube diameter and velocity condition.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 The effect of gravity on the initial liquid film thickness

When the effect of gravity becomes dominant, initial liquid film thickness δ0

takes different values according to the measuring positions. Figure 11 shows

the initial liquid film thicknesses measured at different measuring positions

in 1.3 mm and 0.3 mm inner diameter tubes using FC-40. Initial liquid film

thicknesses vary according to the measuring positions in D = 1.3 mm tube.

Initial liquid film thicknesses at the tube side in horizontal flow direction and

in vertical flow direction are identical. On the other hand, initial liquid film

thicknesses in D = 0.3 mm tube are identical regardless of the measuring
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positions.

Figure 12 shows the criterion for the gravitational effect on the initial liquid

film thickness. In Fig. 12, cross marks correspond to the case when the initial

liquid film thickness at the tube bottom is more than 5% larger than that

at the tube side, i.e., 1.05δ0 side < δ0 bottom, and open symbols are for δ0 side

≤ δ0 bottom ≤ 1.05δ0 side. The difference of the liquid film thicknesses at the

tube bottom and the tube side is affected not only by Bond number but also

by capillary number. As Bond number and capillary number increase, the

difference between δ0 bottom and δ0 side becomes larger. In Fig. 12, dotted lines

show the criterion for gravitational effect on the liquid film thickness in each

working fluid. Initial liquid film thickness of water at the tube bottom becomes

thicker at smaller capillary numbers. Reynolds number of water flow is quite

large even at small capillary number. The reason may be attributed to the

effect of flow transition from laminar to turbulent.

3.2 The effects of bubble and liquid slug lengths

In the present experiment, liquid is pulled by an actuator motor. Thus, the

flow can be considered as a very long bubble behind a very long liquid slug.

In reality, bubble length and liquid slug length could be shorter and they may

affect the liquid film thickness. The effects of bubble and liquid slug lengths

were investigated using water as a working fluid. The liquid film thickness is

measured at the tube side in horizontal flow direction. An isolated air bubble

and a liquid slug are injected from the open edge of the micro tube. Bubble

and liquid slug lengths are measured from the images captured by the high

speed camera. Figure 13 shows the schematic diagram of a short bubble and a
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liquid slug. Bubble length Lbubble and liquid slug length Lslug vary within the

range of D < Lbubble < 6D and 0 < Lslug < 3D. Figure 14 shows the measured

δ0 with different Lbubble and Lslug. In Fig. 14, δ0 slug means the initial liquid film

thickness behind liquid slug and δ0 bubble means the initial liquid film thickness

in a bubble. In Fig. 14 (a), δ0 bubble of all cases are almost identical with the

case of long liquid slug. It seems that Lslug has a weak effect on the liquid film

thickness. When Ca < 0.01, liquid film thickness seems to be independent on

the bubble length if bubble length becomes 2 times larger than inner diameter.

However, liquid film is thicker for short bubbles, Lbubble < 2D. It is considered

that the liquid film thickness in a short bubble becomes thicker because the

bubble tail also affects δ0. On the other hand, at high capillary numbers, liquid

film thickness becomes thicker even in long bubbles and large deviations are

observed in Fig. 14 (b). According to Bretherton’s theory (1961), transition

region length between the bubble nose and the flat film region is proportional

to the capillary number. It is considered that the transition region becomes

longer as capillary number increases.

3.3 FC-40/air experiment

Figure 15 (a) shows the liquid film thickness against velocity for FC-40/air

experiment. Liquid film thickness measured at the tube side in horizontal flow

direction is used. Liquid film thickness increases with bubble velocity and tube

diameter. It is known that the liquid film thickness is mainly determined by

the force balance between viscous and surface tension forces, which can be

represented by capillary number Ca = µU/σ. Viscous force makes liquid film

thicker and surface tension makes liquid film thinner. The effect of viscous
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force becomes dominant as the bubble velocity increases and the effect of

surface tension becomes smaller as tube diameter increases.

Figure 15 (b) shows the dimensionless liquid film thickness δ0/D against cap-

illary number, using the same data in Fig. 15 (a). The solid line in Fig. 15

(b) is an empirical fitting curve of Taylor’s experimental data proposed by

Aussillous and Quere (2000).

δ0

D
=

0.67Ca
2
3

1 + 2.5×1.34Ca
2
3

. (11)

Equation (11) is called the Taylor’s law. The working fluids in Taylor’s exper-

iments were highly viscous such as glycerol and sugar-water syrup. Therefore,

Reynolds number in Taylor’s experiment was small and the inertial force is

negligible. At Ca < 0.025, dimensionless liquid film thicknesses of five tubes

become nearly identical with Taylor’s law. Thus, the inertial force can be

neglected and the dimensionless liquid film thickness is determined only by

capillary number. As capillary number increases, all data become smaller than

the Taylor’s law. At 0.025 < Ca < 0.10, liquid film thickness decreases as tube

diameter increases. For example, liquid film thickness of 1.3 mm inner diam-

eter tube is lower than that of 0.3 mm inner diameter tube at Ca ≈ 0.05.

Reynolds numbers of 1.3 mm and 0.3 mm inner diameter tubes are Re = 151

and 34 at Ca = 0.05. As capillary number increases, this trend is inverted. At

Ca > 0.15, liquid film thickness increases as Reynolds number increases.

3.4 Ethanol/air experiment

As shown in Fig. 8, Reynolds number of ethanol is about 6 times larger

than that of FC-40. Therefore, the effect of inertial force becomes stronger
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for ethanol than for FC-40. Figure 16 (a) shows the liquid film thickness for

ethanol. Again, liquid film thicknesses measured from the tube side are used.

Figure 16 (b) shows the dimensionless film thickness against capillary number.

At Ca < 0.02, the dimensionless liquid film thicknesses in five different tubes

become nearly identical with the Taylor’s law as in the case of FC-40. How-

ever, the deviation from the Taylor’s law starts from lower capillary number

as Reynolds number increases. At large capillary numbers, all data are larger

than the Taylor’s law. inertial force is often neglected in micro two-phase flows

but it is shown that the inertial force should be considered at relatively large

Reynolds number. In Fig. 16 (b), dimensionless liquid film thickness in 1.3 mm

inner diameter tube shows different trend at Ca > 0.12. For Ca > 0.12, liq-

uid film thickness does not increase with capillary number but remains nearly

constant. Reynolds number of ethanol in 1.3 mm inner diameter tube becomes

2000 at Ca ≈ 0.12. Thus, this different trend is considered to be the effect of

flow transition from laminar to turbulent.

3.5 Water/air experiment

Figure 17 (a) shows the liquid film thickness against bubble velocity for water.

At Re > 2000, liquid film thickness does not increase but remains nearly

constant with some scattering. In Fig. 17 (a), points of Re ≈ 2000 in each tube

is indicated. Thus, this trend is considered to be the flow transition of the liquid

phase from laminar to turbulent. Figure 17 (b) shows the dimensionless film

thickness against capillary number for water. The deviation from Taylor’s law

starts from the lower capillary number Ca ≈ 0.01, compared with the cases of

FC-40 and ethanol. Dimensionless liquid film thicknesses of water show much
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larger values than that of ethanol and Taylor’s law. In the case of 1.3 mm inner

diameter tube, dimensionless liquid film thickness is nearly 2 times larger than

the Taylor’s law at Ca ≈ 0.03. It is obvious that inertial force has a strong

effect on the liquid film thickness at relatively large Reynolds number.

3.6 The effect of Reynolds number

Figure 18 shows the measured dimensionless liquid film thickness with the

numerical simulation results obtained by Kreutzer et al. (2005). Dimension-

less liquid film thickness at a particular capillary number is obtained from

the fitting curve of the experimental data. Dimensionless liquid film thick-

nesses are nearly constant against Reynolds number at small capillary num-

ber. Therefore, at small capillary numbers, inertial force can be neglected and

liquid film thickness is determined only by capillary number. As capillary num-

ber increases, the dimensionless liquid film thickness is not constant against

Reynolds number. At small Reynolds numbers, the dimensionless liquid film

thickness decreases as Reynolds number increases. As Reynolds number in-

creases further, the dimensionless liquid film thickness takes a minimum and

then increases. This effect of inertial force on the liquid film thickness is re-

ported in the several numerical simulation studies (Heil, 2001; Kreutzer et al.,

2005).

3.7 Scaling analysis

Aussillous and Quere (2000) replaced the curvature of the bubble nose κ =

1/(D/2) with κ = 1/{(D/2)-δ0} in Bretherton’s theroritical analysis (1961),
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and obtained the following relation:

δ0

D/2
∼ Ca

2
3

1 + Ca
2
3

. (12)

In Eq. (12), dimensionless liquid film thickness asymptotes to a finite value due

to the term Ca2/3 in the denominator. Based on Eq. (12), Taylor’s experimen-

tal data was fitted as Eq. (11). In Fig. 19, if the effect of inertial force is taken

into account, the momentum balance and the curvature matching between the

bubble nose and the transition region should be expressed as follows:

µU

δ2
0

∼ 1

λ

{
σ

(D/2) − δ0

}
− 1

λ
ρU2, (13)

δ0

λ2
∼ 1

(D/2) − δ0

. (14)

We can deduce the relation of δ0/D from Eqs. (13) and (14) as:

δ0

D
∼ Ca

2
3

Ca
2
3 + (1 − We′)

2
3

, (15)

where Weber number is defined as We
′

= ρU2((D/2)-δ0)/σ. Equation (15)

is always larger than Eq. (12) because the sign in front of Weber number

is negative. Therefore, Eq. (15) can express the increase of the liquid film

thickness with Weber number. On the other hand, Heil (2001) reported that

at finite Reynolds number, inertial force makes the bubble nose slender and

increases the bubble nose curvature. It is reported in Edvinsson and Irandoust

(1996) and Kreutzer et al. (2005) that the curvature of bubble nose increases

with Reynolds number and capillary number. This implies that curvature term

κ = 1/{(D/2)-δ0} in momentum equation should be larger with Reynolds

number and capillary number. We assume that this effect of curvature change

can be expressed by adding a function of Reynolds number and capillary
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number to κ = 1/{(D/2)-δ0} term as:

κ =
1 + f(Re,Ca)

(D/2) − δ0

. (16)

Substituting Eq. (16) in Eqs. (13) and (14), we can obtain the following rela-

tions:

µU

δ2
0

∼ 1

λ

{
σ (1 + f(Re,Ca))

(D/2) − δ0

}
− 1

λ
ρU2,

δ0

λ2
∼ (1 + f(Re,Ca))

(D/2) − δ0

,

δ0

(D/2)
∼ Ca

2
3

Ca
2
3 + (1 + f(Re,Ca))(1 − We′

1+f(Re,Ca)
)

2
3

. (17)

If we assume that the terms of Re, Ca and We are small, we may simplify

Eq. (17) using Taylor expansion as:

δ0

(D/2)
∼ Ca

2
3

Ca
2
3 + 1 + f(Re,Ca) − g(We′)

. (18)

In the denominator of Eq. (18), f (Re,Ca) term corresponds to the curvature

change of bubble nose and contributes to reduce the liquid film thickness. On

the contrary, when the inertial effect increases, g(We
′
) term contributes to

increase the liquid film thickness due to the inertial term in the momentum

equation. Weber number in Eq. (15) includes the liquid film thickness δ0 in

its definition. Therefore, in order to simplify the correlation, Weber number

is redefined as We = ρU2D/σ. Experimental data is finally correlated in the

form as:

δ0

D
=



0.670Ca
2
3

1+3.13Ca
2
3 +0.504Ca0.672Re0.589−0.352We0.629

(Re < 2000)

106.0

(
µ2

ρσ
· 1
D

) 2
3

1+497.0

(
µ2

ρσ
· 1
D

) 2
3
+7330

(
µ2

ρσ
· 1
D

)0.672

−5000

(
µ2

ρσ
· 1
D

)0.629
(Re > 2000),

(19)
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where Ca = µU/σ and Re = ρUD/µ and We = ρU2D/σ. As capillary number

approaches zero, the first equation of Eq. (19) for Re < 2000 should follow

Bretherton’s theory, so the coefficient in the numerator is taken as 0.670.

The other coefficients are obtained by least linear square method from the

present experimental data. If Reynolds number becomes larger than 2000,

liquid film thickness remains constant due to the flow transition from laminar

to turbulent. Therefore, liquid film thickness is fixed to the value at Re =

2000. The second equation of Eq. (19) for Re > 2000 can be obtained from

the first equation by substituting Re = 2000. Capillary number and Weber

number should be also replaced with the values when Reynolds number is

2000. The first equation of Eq. (19) are replaced as follows:

Ca = Re ×
(

µ2

ρσ
· 1

D

)
= 2000 ×

(
µ2

ρσ
· 1

D

)
(Re = 2000), (20)

We = Re · Ca = 20002 ×
(

µ2

ρσ
· 1

D

)
(Re = 2000). (21)

In Eqs. (21) and (22), (µ2/ρσD) is a constant value if tube diameter and

fluid properties are fixed. Figures 20 and 21 show the comparison between the

experimental data and the prediction of Eq. (19). As shown in Fig. 21, the

present correlation can predict δ0 within the range of ±15% accuracy.

4 Concluding remarks

The initial liquid film thickness in a micro tube is measured directly by laser

focus displacement meter. Liquid film thickness changes according to the mea-

suring positions due to gravity. However, the initial liquid film thickness δ0

is independent of the measuring positions when Bond number and capillary

number are small. Liquid slug length has only a weak effect on liquid film

20



thickness. However, liquid film thickness becomes thicker for short bubbles,

Lbubble < 2D. At small capillary number, the initial liquid film thickness is

determined only by capillary number and inertial effect is negligible. As cap-

illary number increases, the effect of inertial force can not be neglected. At

relatively large capillary number, liquid film thickness takes a minimum value

against Reynolds number. If Reynolds number becomes larger than roughly

2000, liquid film thickness becomes nearly constant and shows some scatter-

ing. Empirical correlation for the dimensionless liquid film thickness based

on capillary number, Reynolds number and Weber number is proposed. The

proposed correlation can predict the initial liquid film thickness within ±15%

accuracy.
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Appendix

Measured data and the flow conditions are listed in Tables A-1 to A-3. Initial

liquid film thicknesses are measured from the tube side. Temperatures for each

of test runs are is also listed.
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Table A-1

Bubble velocity U against initial liquid film thickness δ0 for FC-40

δ0 (µm)U (m/s)δ0 (µm)U (m/s)δ0 (µm)U (m/s)δ0 (µm)U (m/s)δ0 (µm)U (m/s)

112.21.227
107.01.159128.70.806
108.01.091124.10.721
108.61.084118.10.689

57.12.362108.11.025118.50.686
55.52.102106.60.965112.90.646
52.21.52794.74.681103.30.909121.10.635
50.01.24494.13.13196.10.842115.00.615
46.60.96588.92.22193.70.773109.80.590
46.60.96178.31.09391.90.741108.90.565
45.90.92774.41.01390.90.721101.80.501
45.30.87174.00.95186.90.633103.70.495
41.90.65772.30.86384.30.59595.60.438
40.50.59370.40.83781.80.55292.70.414
40.90.58570.70.83078.50.51589.00.386

35.32.11541.00.60168.50.77077.80.47988.10.370
33.31.57740.00.55467.30.70573.50.42886.10.342
32.91.47539.30.54166.70.68972.00.40382.10.308
31.71.27939.50.50366.60.68570.20.36779.70.291
30.71.12337.60.43763.30.59666.50.32977.50.268
29.80.97636.80.44463.00.56664.50.29773.40.240
28.80.92836.40.41160.00.51560.80.25970.40.217
29.20.92035.80.38959.50.48658.70.23169.70.200
27.30.72934.70.35458.00.45155.90.20366.60.180
26.00.64231.90.26554.80.39753.10.18062.80.155
25.20.52331.90.27354.50.35551.40.16459.40.139
25.60.49929.10.20750.70.30849.90.14955.20.122
24.70.46227.30.18348.60.27648.00.13753.60.105
23.80.40326.10.15947.60.25045.50.12049.40.089
21.60.32422.90.12046.10.23441.70.10543.10.073
20.50.26922.30.11043.30.19439.50.09038.00.057
18.60.21221.50.10041.60.17636.90.07733.00.042
18.20.19618.90.08337.10.14233.50.06229.20.034
16.70.16218.20.07037.50.15828.50.04824.00.027
15.70.14014.20.05231.60.11023.80.03616.80.013
12.00.08112.90.04225.40.06818.80.02312.40.009
8.80.04910.00.03016.80.0319.90.00711.70.007

D =  0.305 mm

T = 21.5°C

D = 0.487 mm

T = 21.8°C

D = 0.715 mm

T = 21.2°C

D = 0.995 mm

T = 21.7°C

D = 1.305 mm

T = 21.8°C
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Table A-2

Bubble velocity U against initial liquid film thickness δ0 for ethanol

δ0 (µm)U (m/s)δ0 (µm)U (m/s)δ0 (µm)U (m/s)δ0 (µm)U (m/s)δ0 (µm)U (m/s)

130.24.783
57.76.965146.94.721
59.26.877135.24.085
63.16.07892.66.506124.23.571
61.64.79191.15.153119.43.467
56.84.26785.55.026123.83.406
58.34.20797.94.858124.03.377
53.23.27290.34.391123.03.163130.42.941
50.53.00189.74.228123.03.096134.92.655
47.22.56587.53.475120.83.040140.32.228
45.22.33983.73.405122.22.946139.61.943
43.72.36980.63.201116.12.809126.41.957
43.42.19476.92.887119.52.673123.31.949
42.32.03676.22.681121.02.509133.21.714
40.52.13677.12.470106.72.390121.31.606
44.12.12872.62.360121.82.390120.81.473
41.31.83969.51.981111.02.249114.01.436
41.91.84168.81.973105.22.149106.71.230

29.03.16039.11.67165.81.824111.42.110101.61.235
28.72.88938.21.74464.71.792104.72.03994.51.175
27.92.87239.31.62361.81.611103.32.02199.21.026
27.52.61735.31.41257.41.424102.21.91992.61.011
26.92.44037.11.47954.81.40598.81.87690.80.818
27.12.39935.11.39258.41.30897.21.71784.50.804
26.22.25133.11.26947.11.08791.51.58580.40.788
25.52.07137.01.33449.51.07290.01.59483.70.707
25.52.02832.61.27251.01.05881.51.42374.90.708
24.82.00434.01.24448.91.02989.31.38875.20.620
24.21.88632.31.14343.10.88677.51.21667.80.531
24.01.82129.71.04943.60.85178.21.19759.60.531
22.81.55128.91.06438.40.72869.91.01562.10.528
22.41.54430.50.94639.30.71671.70.99665.30.455
21.91.43927.80.91536.40.64662.70.84451.10.453
21.41.26926.10.82035.10.60263.20.84359.70.443
19.91.17426.30.77232.20.49055.90.76151.10.373
19.00.99825.70.76632.20.47259.00.74046.00.366
18.30.90224.40.70730.60.46347.50.61753.90.333
17.20.80023.80.66528.00.40750.30.60747.80.286
17.00.74622.10.57425.20.31246.80.51745.10.285
16.60.68619.20.41724.60.29749.10.51643.00.243
16.10.64518.90.35724.20.22640.40.45037.70.208
15.20.60017.40.31221.60.21640.10.44539.90.178
14.70.52715.10.22218.60.15538.50.33732.50.145
14.00.47714.30.19916.80.13138.10.32240.80.138
13.80.46816.10.20313.30.10934.70.24725.80.133
12.30.4079.40.09612.90.08433.20.24220.50.066
9.80.2309.40.09311.80.06016.70.11917.20.052
7.00.1499.10.0928.30.04222.10.11810.50.025
3.70.0826.90.0476.80.02113.10.0566.30.012

D =  0.305 mm

T = 20.4°C

D = 0.487 mm

T = 21.4°C

D = 0.715 mm

T = 20.8°C

D = 0.995 mm

T = 20.3°C

D = 1.305 mm

T = 21.5°C
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Table A-3

Bubble velocity U against initial liquid film thickness δ0 for water

30.36.247
28.96.058
29.85.873
28.65.751
28.15.62266.53.084
27.65.21466.12.954
27.55.10864.62.910
28.85.07551.16.56568.22.871
25.64.80948.26.27671.52.823
27.24.73546.76.04070.62.597
25.84.61748.55.79070.62.404
24.64.55446.45.22377.72.242
25.14.30443.45.20572.32.082
23.94.24046.95.00675.22.079
23.24.12247.94.85175.85.87977.51.977103.62.907
22.84.03844.44.51380.85.05769.81.899108.22.595
23.33.93847.24.48176.44.37871.31.896108.32.427
22.23.80845.13.90576.04.15662.61.76195.42.416
23.93.74043.83.90374.73.72464.21.725113.12.011
23.63.48246.23.64171.03.25058.61.682108.51.883
21.93.33545.43.59870.13.08662.71.606102.31.850
20.73.01041.43.08861.22.73155.21.51194.01.791
20.72.90042.22.89958.72.44555.71.444102.41.724
20.32.81039.62.87955.92.21259.01.40893.61.546
19.62.74537.92.75753.92.15654.71.38190.81.519

δ0 (µm)U (m/s)δ0 (µm)U (m/s)δ0 (µm)U (m/s)δ0 (µm)U (m/s)δ0 (µm)U (m/s)

20.02.68637.52.54553.12.13452.61.34785.61.476
17.92.38136.32.43250.31.95151.11.31784.01.348
16.92.11736.32.24548.21.88845.91.18281.01.328
16.42.02931.82.04445.11.81543.21.14075.01.327
16.51.96432.51.99944.21.70448.31.08468.71.167
15.91.85726.91.76441.11.56041.41.04869.91.154
15.41.78226.91.69436.81.40242.30.98873.21.124
15.51.70626.71.64635.71.33337.40.87362.01.060
14.51.65922.81.37932.01.24235.00.85961.91.046
14.51.45421.01.21230.01.13030.30.76155.30.968
12.81.25318.51.05429.01.11931.40.69453.10.870
12.41.04117.81.02928.61.08026.80.62248.00.807
10.20.96613.80.77527.41.03725.90.57444.40.697
9.10.77914.00.76126.30.95322.70.46239.00.653
9.30.72711.90.52019.80.68022.00.43133.30.545
8.20.55310.10.45015.10.44016.20.35030.30.473
6.60.4189.20.37814.60.43417.90.33223.40.361
5.90.3307.80.35712.80.30012.00.24327.40.354
4.60.2917.60.30410.20.2189.70.21917.90.267
4.30.2404.80.19110.20.21011.50.11417.20.201
2.90.1335.90.1786.20.1128.90.11011.40.111
2.10.0976.10.1586.20.0839.30.1098.30.062

D =  0.305 mm

T = 20.2°C

D = 0.487 mm

T = 20.7°C

D = 0.715 mm

T = 20.5°C

D = 0.995 mm

T = 20.5°C

D = 1.305 mm

T = 20.3°C
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Table 1

Dimensions of the test tubes

I.D. (mm) O.D. (mm) Length (mm)

1.305 1.6 250

0.995 1.6 250

0.715 1.0 250

0.487 0.8 250

0.305 0.5 250
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Table 2

Properties of the working fluids at 20◦C and 25◦C

Temperature Water Ethanol FC-40

ρ (kg/m3) 20◦C 998 789 1860

25◦C 997 785 1849

µ (µ Pa · s) 20◦C 1001 1196 3674

25◦C 888 1088 3207

σ (mN/m) 20◦C 72.7 22.8 16.3

25◦C 72.0 22.3 15.9

n 1.33 1.36 1.29
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Table 3

Experimental uncertainties of the measured values

Quantity Uncertainty

Ububble position of bubble nose ±1.56 %

δ0 inner wall curvature ±1.81% (FC-40, δ0 = 35.3 µm)

±1.14% (Ethanol, δ0 = 92.6 µm)

±1.24% (Water, δ0 = 76.4 µm)

δ0 vibration of micro tube ±0.5 µm

δ0 deviation from the center +1.49% (δ0 = 2 µm)

δ0 angle of cover glass (1◦ in X) +7.47% (FC-40, δ0 = 5 µm)

δ0 angle of cover glass (1◦ in X) +2.88% (FC-40, δ0 = 30 µm)

δ0 angle of cover glass (1◦ in Z) +5.76% (FC-40, δ0 = 5 µm)

δ0 angle of cover glass (1◦ in Z) +1.12% (FC-40, δ0 = 30 µm)
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.

Fig. 2. Cross section of the 0.487 mm inner diameter tube.

Fig. 3. Principle of the laser focus displacement meter.

Fig. 4. Correction for the outer wall curvature.

Fig. 5. Correction for the inner wall curvature.

Fig. 6. Vibration of micro tube during the movement of actuator motor: (a) mea-

sured interface position of the cover glass surface (b) measured interface position

of the inner wall (c) relative distance between the cover glass surface and the inner

wall.

Fig. 7. Schematic diagram for the refraction of laser beam according to the angle of

cover glass: (a) X-Y cross section (b) Y-Z cross section.
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Fig. 8. Reynolds number against capillary number for the present experiment.

Fig. 9. Measured liquid film thickness against time.

Fig. 10. Schematic diagram for the measuring positions: (a) horizontal flow direction

(b) vertical flow direction.

Fig. 11. Initial liquid film thickness δ0 measured at different positions in FC-40/air

experiment: (a) 1.3 mm inner diameter tube (b) 0.3 mm inner diameter tube.

Fig. 12. The gravitational effect on the initial liquid film thickness.

Fig. 13. Schematic diagram of the short bubble and liquid slug.

Fig. 14. The effects of bubble and liquid slug lengths on the liquid film thickness: (a)

dimensionless liquid film thickness (δ0 slug/D) behind a liquid slug against capillary

number (Ca = µU/σ) (b) dimensionless liquid film thickness (δ0 bubble/D) in a

bubble against capillary number (Ca = µU/σ).

Fig. 15. Liquid film thickness of FC-40: (a) liquid film thickness against bubble

velocity (b) dimensionless liquid film thickness (δ0/D) against capillary number

(Ca = µU/σ).
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Fig. 16. Liquid film thickness of ethanol: (a) liquid film thickness against bubble

velocit y (b) dimensionless liquid film thickness (δ0/D) against capillary number

(Ca = µU/σ).

Fig. 17. Liquid film thickness of water: (a) liquid film thickness against bubble

velocity (b) dimensionless liquid film thickness (δ0/D) against capillary number

(Ca = µU/σ).

Fig. 18. Dimensionless liquid film thickness (δ0/D) against Reynolds number (Re

= ρUD/µ).

Fig. 19. Schematic diagram for the scaling analysis on the liquid film thickness.

Fig. 20. Predicted liquid film thickness (δ0/D) against capillary number (Ca =

µU/σ).

Fig. 21. Comparison between prediction and experimental results.
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